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The Illumina genotyping microarrays generate data in image format, which is
processed by the platform-specific software GenomeStudio, followed by an ar-
ray of complex bioinformatics analyses that rely on various software, different
programming languages, and numerous dependencies to be installed and con-
figured correctly. The entire process can be time-consuming, can lead to repro-
ducibility errors, and can be a daunting task for bioinformaticians. To address
this, we introduce the COPILOT protocol, which has been successfully used to
transform raw Illumina genotype intensity data into high-quality analysis-ready
data on tens of thousands of human patient samples that have been genotyped
on a variety of Illumina genotyping arrays. This includes processing both main-
stream and custom content genotyping chips with over 4 million markers per
sample.

The COPILOT QC protocol consists of two distinct tandem procedures to pro-
cess raw Illumina genotyping data. The first protocol is an up-to-date pro-
cess to systematically QC raw Illumina microarray genotyping data using the
Illumina-specific GenomeStudio software. The second protocol takes the out-
put from the first protocol and further processes the data through the COPI-
LOT (Containerised wOrkflow for Processing ILlumina genOtyping daTa)
containerized QC pipeline, to automate an array of complex bioinformatics
analyses to improve data quality through a secondary clustering algorithm and
to automatically identify typical Genome-Wide Association Study (GWAS)
data issues, including gender discrepancies, heterozygosity outliers, related in-
dividuals, and population outliers, through ancestry estimation. The data is re-
turned to the user in analysis-ready PLINK binary format and is accompanied
by a comprehensive and interactive HTML summary report file which quickly
helps the user understand the data and guides the user for further data anal-
yses. The COPILOT protocol and containerized pipeline are also available at
https://khp-informatics.github.io/COPILOT/ index.html. © 2022 The Authors.
Current Protocols published by Wiley Periodicals LLC.
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INTRODUCTION

A genome-wide association study (GWAS) is an approach to identify genetic variants as-
sociated with a particular disease or phenotypic trait. Microarray-based GWAS remains
a common approach for identifying these genetic associations across the whole genome.
The Illumina genotyping arrays accomplish this by using pre-defined oligonucleotide
probes designed to hybridize specific regions of genomic DNA, followed by extension
using chemically labeled nucleotides. The probe extension binds either red or green flu-
orescent agents, which can be interpreted by the Illumina-specific software GenomeStu-
dio. This software determines the identity of alleles by automated clustering of samples
based on the similarity of fluorescent intensity. However, the default clustering algorithm
can fail to identity valid clusters and can also assign the wrong genotype to samples due to
abnormal intensity patterns. This can be addressed by manually reviewing and recalling
SNPs to increase the reliability, confidence, and overall quality of the data (SNP/sample
call rates), making this an extremely crucial quality control (QC) procedure prior to fur-
ther QC using PLINK or genetic interpretation.

Through processing tens of thousands of human patient samples from various tissue
sources and on a variety of Illumina genotyping arrays, including both mainstream and
custom content genotyping chips with over 4 million markers per sample, we have ac-
cumulated extensive hands-on experience in processing raw Illumina genotype data for
numerous genetic investigations (Coleman et al., 2016; Fabbri et al., 2018; Gardner et al.,
2018; Harrison et al., 2017; Santoro et al., 2018; Traylor et al., 2017; Vassos et al., 2017;
Voyle et al., 2017). We translate this knowledge and experience in this article into a de-
tailed easy-to-follow step-by-step procedure, allowing users to effortlessly transform raw
Illumina genotype intensity data to high-quality analysis-ready data.

Basic Protocol 1 walks a user through the initial QC processing of raw Illumina genotype
intensity data using the Illumina-specific software called GenomeStudio. The protocol
includes the initial setup of the software, loading of data, QC of internal standards, QC
of genotype data using up-to-date criteria to identify and address problematic samples
and SNPs, and exporting the processed data. Basic Protocol 2 describes how to use the
COPILOT container to automate an array of complex bioinformatics analyses to further
process and improve data quality, generate PLINK format analysis-ready data, and create
the interactive HTML summary report.

STRATEGIC PLANNING

If the project consists of multiple batches that are genotypes at different time points,
then it would be advisable to duplicate a few samples across batches to identify and ad-
dress discrepancies in genotyping of the same sample across batches. When processing
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different batches, the clustering positions from a processed batch can be used to clus-
ter the next batch. This will significantly speed up the QC process and will be further
explained in Basic Protocol 1.

In addition, users will require a minimum of 100 samples to reliably cluster the data in
GenomeStudio, or a minimum of 100 female and 100 male samples if investigating the
sex chromosomes. If sample numbers are low for a given project, then samples from
another project genotyped in the same laboratory and using the same genotyping array
(including version) can be merged with the data of interest to increase sample numbers
to allow for reliable clustering of the intensity data in GenomeStudio.

BASIC
PROTOCOL 1

PROCESSING RAW ILLUMINA GENOTYPING DATA USING GenomeStudio

This protocol provides the user with complete instructions to load and thoroughly QC raw
Illumina genotyping data using the Illumina GenomeStudio software. Genotype arrays
contain several thousand or even millions of genetic markers on each array, which makes
it impractical to visually verify every single marker. Therefore, different intensity-related
criteria are used to identify genetic markers that deviate from their expected pattern and
should be manually reviewed.

Necessary Resources

Hardware

As recommended by Illumina, the following hardware recommendations are
required to run GenomeStudio software:

CPU Speed–2.0 GHz or greater
Processor–64-bit, with 2 or more cores
Memory–8 GB or more
Hard Drive–100 GB or larger
Video Display–1280 × 1024
Operating System–Windows 7 or higher
Specific OS Requirements–Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5
Network Connection–1 GbE or faster

Software

GenomeStudio genotyping (current version at writing this article is GenomeStudio
v2.0.5):
https://emea.support.illumina.com/array/array_software/genomestudio/

downloads.html

Files

The input files for GenomeStudio are:

Illumina iDat files (.dat)–These are the raw intensity files generated by the
Illumina microarrays

Illumina genotyping array manifest (.bpm)–This contains information on the
target region

Illumina sample sheet (.csv)–This contains information on the sample and is
usually provided by the genotyping laboratory. Additional phenotypic
information can be added to this file to aid in the QC process. The sample sheet
file contains the following columns:

1. Sample ID
2. SentrixBarcode (chip barcode on which the sample has been genotyped)
3. SentrixPosition (position on the chip of where the sample has been
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4. Sample_Plate (plate ID)
5. Sample_Well (well position of the sample)
6. Sample_Group (optional: Tissue source, i.e., saliva, buccal, blood, etc…)
7. Gender (optional: F, M, Female or Male, with the first letter always in

uppercase. Any other nomenclature will be imported as “Unknown”.
Without gender information the sex chromosomes cannot be reliably
processed.)

8. Sample_Name (optional: alias name)
9. Replicate (optional: specify the “Sample_Name” of any replicated samples)

10. Parent 1 (optional: Father’s “Sample_Name” if genotyped–can be used to
identify parent-child or parent-parent-child SNP discrepancies)

11. Parent 2 (optional: Mother’s “Sample_Name” if genotyped–parent-child or
parent-parent-child SNP discrepancies)

12. Path (Full path to data directory containing the IDAT file for the sample)

1. Configuring GenomeStudio.

GenomeStudio uses the GenCall algorithm to cluster the raw intensity data and as-
sign genotype calls. The software has default parameters and setting which can be
adjusted to speed up the internal calculations.

a. From the main window, select “Tools” > “Options” > “Project”:

i. Check the “Exclude Female Y-SNPs from SNP Statistics” box.
ii. Ensure the “No-call Threshold” is set to 0.15.

iii. Click “Use for all New Projects”.

b. From the main window, select “Tools” > “Options” > “Module” > “Genotyp-
ing”:

i. Check the “Use memory-based storage” box. This will massively speed up
the clustering process; however, sufficient memory is required for this option.
We have successfully used this option with a 32 GB RAM machine, clustering
thousands of samples.

GenomeStudio will often reset these settings to default. Users are strongly advised
to check these settings every time a project is created/opened.

2. Creating a new genotyping project.

a. From the main window, select “File” > “New Project” > “Genotyping” and fol-
low the GenomeStudio Project Wizard.

i. Under “Projects Repository”, navigate and select the folder where you want
to create and store the GenomeStudio project.

ii. Under “Project Name”, create a project name, e.g., we suggest
[PROJECT_NAME]_[DATE]_01.bsc and click “Next”. The “_01”
file will be the raw data without QC. We will save any modifications to this
data as a separate file later in this protocol, which will have the same project
name except it will end in “_02”, to represent a processed project.

iii. Select “use sample sheet to load sample intensities” and click “Next”.
iv. Specify sample sheet, .idat file location, and manifest location, and click

“Next”.
v. Here we have an option to “import cluster positions from a cluster file” to

cluster the data. From experience, we have discovered that using the default
Illumina cluster file, or a cluster file generated from a different laboratory
from which the data was generated, can lead to poor clustering. This is gen-
erally due to laboratory-specific variation leading to intensity data variations
which lead to cluster drifts. We recommend not using a cluster file, but clus-
tering the data using the data itself. Note, the clustering algorithm requires aPatel et al.
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Figure 1 An overview of GenomeStudio window.

minimum of 100 samples to work effectively. Once a Genotype project has
undergone QC, the cluster positions can be exported and re-used to cluster
new data genotyped on the same genotype chip. To use an existing cluster
file, check the “Import cluster positions form a cluster file” box and specify
the cluster file (.egt) location. Otherwise, check “Cluster SNP’s”. Generat-
ing a cluster file after QC is further detailed later in this protocol.

vi. Check “Calculate Sample and SNP Statistics” and “Pre-calculate” boxes.
vii. Ensure Gen Call Threshold is set at 0.15 and click “Finish” to create the

project. Depending on the computing power and number of samples/SNPs,
this process may take several minutes to several hours to cluster the data and
calculate the statistics.

b. Once the project has been created, check that the sample numbers in GenomeStu-
dio match those in the sample sheet. If there are any errors in the sample sheet, a
sample is not present at the location specified in the sample sheet, or the .idat
files are corrupt for a given sample, then GenomeStudio will not upload the sam-
ple in question, and may not prompt an error. Therefore, it is vital to check that
sample numbers in GenomeStudio correspond to those specified in the sample
sheet.

3. Overview of GenomeStudio windows.

An overview of the software window is shown in Figure 1. The three main panes
that will be used are (A) “SNP Graph”, which displays the intensity (green and red)
of samples for a given SNP that is selected in the “SNP Table”. Samples are colored
according to their genotype, where red represents AA homozygote genotype, purple
represents AB heterozygote genotype, blue represents BB homozygote genotype,
and black represents uncalled. The number of samples called within each cluster is
displayed below the cluster. (B) “SNP Table” displays the SNP information, which
includes clustering statistics, and (C) “Sample Table” displays sample information.
The green boxes within the “SNP Table” and “Sample Table” panes contain options
that will be used during the QC process, such as sorting of tables and filtering of
rows. The remaining panes are the “Project”, “Errors Table”, and ”Log”, and should Patel et al.
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be inspected for any errors; as they are not used thereafter, they can be closed to
make the remaining panes bigger and easier to view.

4. Validating internal genotyping controls.

All Illumina genotyping arrays are equipped with internal probes to verify the
accuracy and reproducibility of the assay. These internal controls should be checked
before the individual sample or SNP QC to verify the reliability of the data. The
internal controls do not have specific threshold criteria due to differing intensities
across genotype assays. Therefore, the internal controls are based on relative in-
tensities and should be checked according to the Illumina “evaluation of Infinium
genotyping assay control training guide”, which is available on the Illumina web-
site https:// support.illumina.com/content/dam/ illumina-support/courses/eval-
inf-controls/ story_content/external_files/ Infinium_Controls_Training_Guide.pdf
(Illumina, 2012).

To view the internal controls, from the main window, click on “Analysis” > “View
Controls dashboard”.

5. Manually editing clusters.

During this protocol, SNPs may need to be manually edited to correctly cluster sam-
ples. To manually edit a cluster:

a. From the “SNP Graph” pane, press and hold the Shift key, and move the cursor
to the center of a cluster. Once you are at the middle of the cluster, over the “+”,
the cursor head will turn from an arrow to a directional “+” symbol.

b. Once the cursor head has turned into a “+”, left click and hold, and drag the
cluster to the desired location

Alternatively, users can select samples they would like to exclude/include from a
cluster, and GenomeStudio will attempt to exclude/include these samples.
c. From the “SNP Graph” window, draw a box (left click and drag the cursor)

around the sample(s) you want to include/exclude from a cluster.
d. Right-click on the highlighted sample(s) and choose from the following self-

explanatory options:

i. Define AA cluster using selected samples
ii. Define AB cluster using selected samples

iii. Define BB cluster using selected samples
iv. Exclude selected samples
v. Include selected samples

6. Manually removing SNPs.

During this protocol, some SNPs will be identified as incorrectly clustered, which
cannot be rectified by manual re-clustering. These SNPs should be removed from
the data. To manually exclude SNPs:

a. From the “SNP table”, right-click on the SNP that you want to exclude (many can
be selected simultaneously by using the shift key).

b. Select “Zero Selected SNP”.

Alternatively:

c. From the “SNP table”, left click to highlight the SNP you want to exclude.
d. Press the “F2” button.

Users can highlight several SNPs and zero them all simultaneously; however, the F2
button does not work on multiple SNPs.
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7. Excluding poor performing samples by GenCall score.
GenomeStudio assigns a GenCall (GC) score to each sample. The GC score is calcu-
lated by the sample clustering algorithm where each SNP is evaluated based on the
angle of the clusters, dispersion of the clusters, the overlap between clusters, and in-
tensity (Illumina, 2014). The GC score ranks samples based on how often the sample
appears at the center of a cluster, with scores ranging from 0 to 1 where low values
represent samples that do not cluster well with other samples. These poor clustering
samples interfere with the clustering algorithm and are usually samples with low
DNA quality. It is not unusual to remove up to 10% of samples. Once these samples
are removed, users can re-cluster the data using good quality samples, which will
create cleaner, tighter clusters and ultimately increase the sample/SNP call rate for
the project.

To remove samples based on low GC scores:

a. From the main window, select “Analysis” > “Exclude samples by best run” >

“Use GC10” > “Use sample ID”.

The p10GC score for each sample represents the 10th percentile of the distribution of
GC scores across all genotypes and is used to evaluate the quality and performance
of samples. To remove samples on low p10GC scores:

b. Identify samples with a p10GC <0.4 and remove these samples.

i. From the “Samples Table”, click on the “p10 GC” column header to high-
light the column.

ii. Click the “sort column (Ascending)”.
iii. Highlight and remove samples with a low p10GC score (0.4) by right-

clicking on these samples selecting “Exclude selected sample”.
iv. When prompted, “Do you want to update SNP statistics for all SNPs”, click

“No”.

8. Excluding poor performing samples by call rate.

Low sample call rates are a good indication of poorly clustering samples. These
samples tend to be of low-quality DNA and do not cluster well with other samples,
causing larger more diffused clusters, which can interfere with neighboring clusters.
Removing these samples and re-clustering the data can lead to tighter, more defined
clusters and can improve call rates for the remaining samples. From experience,
samples with a call rate below 90% cannot be rescued to a call rate above 98%,
while samples with a call rate above 90% are more likely to improve above 98%
following the completion of this protocol. To remove sample with a call rate below
98%:

a. From the “Samples Table”, arrange samples by “Call Rate” and highlight all sam-
ples with a call Rate of <0.90.

b. Right-click and “Exclude Selected Samples”.
c. When prompted, “Do you want to update SNP statistics for all SNPs”, click “No”.

9. Re-clustering SNPs based on good clustering samples.

Following the removal of poorly performing sample(s), it is important to re-cluster
the data to define clusters based on good data. If no sample was removed, then this
step can be skipped. To re-cluster the data and re-calculate statistics:

a. From the “SNP Table”:

i. Click on the “Select all” tab.
ii. Right-click on SNPs and “Cluster Selected SNPs”.

Patel et al.
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iii. When prompted, click “yes” to update SNP statistics for the selected SNPs.

10. Updating sample statistics

Removal of samples will change some of the columns in the samples table to appear
red. This indicates that the sample statistics has changed and has not been updated.
The sample statistics can be updated by:

a. From the “Samples Table”:

i. Click on the “Select all tab”
ii. Click the “Calculate” tab

The sample statistics will now be updated and a zero call rate will be assigned to
any samples removed.

11. Assigning gender-specific colors to SNP graph.

Throughout the QC process, gender information can be used for QC purposes and to
identify sex-specific effects. Each dot in the “SNP Graph” represents a sample, and
these dots can be given custom colors to distinguish them by any given phenotype,
such as gender, disease status (case vs control), sample source, ethnicity, etc… To
assign colors based on gender:

a. From the “Samples Table”:

i. Click the “Filter rows” tab:

1. Select “Gender” from the “Columns” sub-window. Keep the operation
function as “=” and enter the Value box, enter “Female”

2. Select “Call rate” from the “Columns” sub-window. Change the “opera-
tions” to “!=” and enter the value “0”.

3. Ensure the “Action” under the “Sub-Statement” section is set to “AND”.
4. Click the “→” button and then click “OK”.

b. From the “Samples Table”:

i. Click the “Select all” tab to highlight all samples.
ii. Right-click anywhere on the highlighted rows > Mark Selected Rows > Add

New > write “Female” and change the color to “Yellow” > select “OK”.

This will highlight female samples in the “SNP Graph” as yellow. If there are sam-
ples with unknown genders, this process can be repeated to highlight males or the
unknown samples as a different color, so that the user can differentiate between the
three classes when performing QC.

12. Quality control of Y chromosome.

Females do not have a Y chromosome, and therefore should not be included in the Y
chromosome clusters. GenomeStudio does not exclude female samples when clus-
tering the Y chromosome SNPs, and therefore they are inadvertently clustered along
with the male samples, leading to incorrect cluster formations. Female samples fail
to bind the Y chromosome probe and generally lie at the bottom of the SNP graph.
These samples need to be manually removed from clusters. To speed up this process,
users can remove all female samples, re-cluster the Y chromosome based on male
sample intensities alone, and then reintroduce the female samples.

a. From the “SNP Table”:

i. Select “Clear filter” to remove any predefined filters

b. Then, re-cluster the Y chromosome SNPs using male samples only. From the
“Samples Table”:Patel et al.
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i. Click the “filter rows” tab and select “Gender” from the “Columns” sub-
window. Keep the operation function as “!=” and enter the value “Male”

ii. Select “Call rate” from the “Columns” sub-window, change “operations” to
“!=”, and enter the value “0”.

iii. Ensure that the “Action” under the “Sub–Statement” is set to “AND”.
iv. Click the “→” button and then click “OK”.

c. The samples at this stage will be filtered to samples that are not male. These would
be female and samples with unknown gender assignments. These will now be
temporarily labeled and removed to leave only male samples. From the “Samples
Table”:

i. Click the “select all” tab and right-click on the highlighted rows > “Mark se-
lected Rows” > “Add New”. Label these samples as “temp_removed” and
click “OK”. This will label all the non-male samples before removal, which
will ensure they do not become mixed with previously removed samples (if
any).

ii. Click the “select all” tab, right-click on the highlighted rows, and click “Ex-
clude Selected Samples”. When prompted “Do you wish to update SNP statis-
tics for all SNPs”, select “No”.

d. The Y chromosome SNPs can then be re-clustered using male samples only. From
the “SNP Table”:

i. Click the “filter rows” button and select “Chr” from the “Columns” sub-
window. Select the operation “=” and enter the value “Y” (this is case sensi-
tive), then click the “→” tab and then click “OK”.

ii. Click the “select all” button to highlight all Y chromosome SNPs and then
right-click and select “Cluster Selected SNPs”. If prompted, do not update
statistics.

e. The non-male samples can now be reintroduced. From the “Samples Table”:

i. Right-click > “Select Marked Rows > select “temp_removed”.
ii. Right-click and “Include Selected Samples”. When prompted “Do you wish

to update SNP statistics for all SNPs”, select “Yes”.

f. Now the Y chromosome SNPs can be processed. Female samples should not bind
the Y chromosome probe, and as a result will exhibit a low binding intensity,
which is represented in the “SNP Graph” with a low NormR intensity (<0.2).
However, due to the repetitive nature of the Y chromosome and the fact that probe
sequences are only 50 bp, probes targeting the Y chromosome may bind a differ-
ent region of the genome, resulting in unusually high NormR intensity (>∼0.2).
In the previous step, the female samples were highlighted to appear yellow within
the SNP Graph pane. Using this color differentiation between males and females,
the Y chromosome SNPs are processed. From the “SNP Table”, scroll through
all Y chromosome SNPs and use the following criteria to manually re-cluster or
zero any unreliable Y chromosome SNP:

i. Female samples are expected to have a NormR intensity <0.2. If female sam-
ples have an unexpectedly higher value, then the Y chromosome probe has
most likely bound to a different region of the genome and therefore needs to
be manually removed. An example is provided in Figure 2.

ii. If female samples have been clustered and the NormR intensity is <0.2, man-
ually remove these samples from the cluster. An example is provided in Figure
3.

iii. No samples should be assigned to the AB Cluster.
Patel et al.
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Figure 2 Y chromosome SNP with high female sample intensities. Y chromosome SNPs should not include
female samples in any cluster. In this scenario, the female samples are highlighted in yellow and have intensities
similar to the male samples (red dots). Given the repetitive nature of the Y chromosome and the fact that probe
sequences are only 50 bp, this Y chromosome probe has most likely bound to a different region of the genome,
and is, therefore, an unreliable SNP and should be removed.

Figure 3 Y chromosome unclustered SNP. In this scenario, the female samples are highlighted in yellow. (A)
Demonstrates GenomeStudio attempting to cluster the female samples, causing the clusters to overlap; due to
the closeness of the clusters the SNP is given a no call (indicated by the pale coloring of the background and no
numbers under the clusters). (B) The same SNP can be rescued by manually moving the clusters to exclude the
female samples.

13. Quality control of X chromosome.

Males have a single X chromosome; therefore, X SNPs should have no male subjects
in the heterozygote cluster (AB). From the “SNP Table”:

a. From the “SNP Table”:

i. Select the “Clear filter” button to remove any predefined filters.
ii. Click the “filter rows” button > select “Chr” from the Columns sub-window >

select the operation “=” > enter the value “X” (this is case sensitive) > Click
the “→” tab > click “OK”.Patel et al.
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Figure 4 X chromosome unreliable SNP. This X chromosome SNP has female samples highlighted in yellow
and male samples are red, purple, or blue depending on their clustering location. Male samples have a single
X chromosome and therefore cannot be heterozygote as shown above. If the male samples cannot be manually
removed from the heterozygote cluster, then the SNP should be zeroed.

iii. Arrange SNPs by descending AB Frequency by selecting the “AB Freq” col-
umn followed by the “sort column (descending)” tab.

iv. Review these SNPs and ensure that no Male sample is assigned to the heterozy-
gote (AB) cluster. If the male samples cannot be manually removed from the
heterozygote cluster, then the SNP should be zeroed. An example is provided
in Figure 4.

14. Quality control of MT chromosome.

The MT chromosome is maternally inherited and should not show any heterozygote
clusters.

a. From the “SNP Table”:

i. Select the “Clear filter” button to remove any predefined filters.
ii. Use the “filter rows” button to select only MT chromosome SNPs and arrange

by descending AB Frequency by selecting the “AB Freq” column followed by
the “sort column (descending)” tab. Manually review all SNPs, ensuring there
are no heterozygote clusters.

15. Quality control of XY chromosome.

The XY SNPs are known as the Pseudo autosomal (PAR) SNPs, and are present on
both X and Y chromosomes; therefore, these SNPs may show male heterozygotes.
There is no specific QC process for XY SNPs, and these should be processed along
with the autosomal chromosomes.

16. Quality control of autosomal chromosomes.

The following steps will identify unreliably clustered SNPs that require manual re-
viewing and validation. Since the X, Y, and MT chromosomes have already been Patel et al.
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reviewed, these SNPs should be excluded from all the following filters; however,
the XY chromosomes can be processed along with the autosomal chromosome. The
following filters are all applied from the “SNP Table” window by selecting the “Fil-
ter Rows” tab. Some filters need to be selected from the “Sub Columns” window
(within the “Filter Rows” option), which can be activated by selecting the chip name
(usually 3rd last selection) in the “Columns” window.

a. Exclude the X, Y, and MT chromosomes. This filter should remain active when
applying the autosomal chromosome filters. From the “SNP Table”:

i. Use the “filter rows” button to select “Chr != X” and “Chr != Y” and “Chr !=
MT”. Click “OK”.

b. Review all SNPs that have failed to cluster:

i. Use the “filter rows” button to add an additional filter where the “Call Freq =
0”. These SNPs have failed to cluster. Review these SNPs to see if any can be
rescued by manual reclustering.

c. Review low-intensity SNPs. Remove the previous filter and individually add the
following filters to identify SNPs with unexpected low intensities (example pro-
vided in Fig. 5). Review SNPs after each filter, remove, and then add the next
filter.

i. Use the “filter rows” button to select “AB Freq != 0” and select the chip name
from the “Columns” window to activate the “Sub Columns” window. Then,
from the “Sub Columns” window, select “AB R Mean”, and select operation
“<” and value “0.2”.

ii. Remove the previous filter. Use the “filter rows” button to select “AA Freq
!= 0” and select the chip name from the “Columns” window to activate the
“Sub Columns” window. Then, from the “Sub Columns” window, select “AA
R Mean”, and select operation “<” and value “0.2”.

iii. Remove the previous filter. Use the “filter rows” button to select “BB Freq
!= 0” and select the chip name from the “Columns” window to activate the
“Sub Columns” window. Then, from the “Sub Columns” window, select “BB
R Mean”, and select operation “<” and value “0.2”.

d. Review clusters that are closer to neighboring clusters than expected. Occasion-
ally, clusters will be overlapping. If the clusters cannot be separated, then these
SNPs should be zeroed. An example is provided in Figure 6.

i. Remove the previous filter. Use the “filter rows” button to select “Cluster Sep
< 0.35". The data can be arranged by selecting the sort by ascending the
“Cluster sep” column to have the SNPs with most likely overlapping clusters
at the top of the table.

e. Review unusual levels of samples in the heterozygote (AB) cluster (Figs. 7 and
8). Remove the previous filter, individually add the following filters, and review
the filtered SNPs.

i. Use the “filter rows” button to select “AB frequency > 0.6”. This will identify
SNPs with excess samples in the heterozygote cluster.

ii. Use the “filter rows” button to select “AB frequency = 0 and minor allele
frequency > 0”. This will identify SNPs with a lack of samples in the het-
erozygote cluster.

Patel et al.
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Figure 5 Low-intensity SNP. This shows an example of a low-intensity SNP where the heterozygote and homozy-
gote clusters have an unexpected Norm R intensity value below 0.2 and the clusters cannot be clearly differentiated
from one another. This SNP should be zeroed.

Figure 6 Poor cluster separation. Using the cluster separation filter can help identify overlapping
clusters. In this SNP, the heterozygote and homozygote clusters cannot be clearly distinguished
from one another; therefore this SNP should be zeroed. Patel et al.
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Figure 7 High levels of samples in the heterozygote cluster: The “Het excess >0.3” or “AB frequency >0.6” filter
can identify clusters with excess samples in the heterozygote cluster, which can be merged clusters. This example
illustrates two distinct clusters within the heterozygote cluster that can be manually separated into a homozygote
and a heterozygote cluster.

iii. Use the “filter rows” button to select “AA frequency = 1 and Call Freq < 1”.
This will identify missed AB calls. If the number of SNPs to review is high,
then call Freq can be reduced to a large value such as Call Freq = 0.98.

iv. Use the “filter rows” button to select “BB frequency = 1 and Call Freq < 1”.
This will Identify missed AB calls. If the number of SNPs to review is high,
then call Freq can be reduced to a large value such as Call Freq = 0.98.

v. Use the “filter rows” button to select “Het excess > 0.3”. This will identify
SNPs with excess samples in the heterozygote cluster to the expected Hardy-
Weinberg Equilibrium.

vi. Use the “filter rows” button to select “Het excess < -0.3”. This will identify
SNPs with a lack of samples in the heterozygote cluster to the expected Hardy-
Weinberg Equilibrium.

f. Review SNPs where their clusters are outside their expected theta position (Fig.
9). Remove the previous filter and individually add the following filters and re-
view the filtered SNPs.

i. Use the “filter rows” button to select “AA theta mean >0.3 and AA Freq !=0”.
ii. Use the “filter rows” button to select “BB theta mean <0.7 and BB Freq !=0”.

iii. Use the “filter rows” button to select “AB theta mean <0.3 and AB Freq !=0”.
iv. Use the “filter rows” button to select “AB theta mean >0.7 and AB Freq !=0”.

g. Review unusually large clusters (Fig. 10). Remove the previous filter and indi-
vidually add the following filters and review the filtered SNPs.

i. Use the “filter rows” button to select “AA theta deviation >0.025”.
ii. Use the “filter rows” button to select “AB theta deviation ≥0.07”.

iii. Use the “filter rows” button to select “BB theta deviation >0.025”.Patel et al.
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Figure 8 Low levels of samples in the heterozygote cluster. Using the Het excess <0.3 filter can identify deficient
heterozygote clusters based on what is expected by Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. This SNP has two distinct clusters
within the AA homozygote cluster that can be manually separated into a homozygote and heterozygote cluster. If
the clustering algorithm does not allow the clusters to be separated, then the SNP should be zeroed.

Figure 9 Unexpected cluster position: (A) The AA homozygote cluster has shifted to the right, where the AB
cluster is expected, causing the AA homozygote and heterozygote cluster to be classified as AA homozygote. (B)
The clusters can be manually moved to correct the misclassification.

h. Review SNPs where the GenomeStudio algorithm has low confidence in cluster-
ing. The GenTrain score ranges from 0-1 where high values indicate high confi-
dence in clustering.

Remove the previous filter and use the “filter rows” button to filter SNPs with “Gen-
Train scores of <0.7 and Edited !=1”. The edited column records SNPs that have
been manually edited. In this filter, manually edited clusters are excluded from the
filtered list.

Patel et al.
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Figure 10 Unusually large clusters. This SNP has diffused or “fat” clusters which cannot be clearly differentiated
from one another; therefore, this SNP should be zeroed.

17. Quality control of replicated samples.

Samples can be replicated across batches for various reasons. GenomeStudio can
identify discrepancies in SNPs between replicated samples and can flag them for the
user to review. This can be extremely useful to identify batch effects or unreliable
SNPs. Replicated samples are specified in the sample sheet, under the “replicate”
column when loading data. However, users can specify these samples during QC
by:

a. From the main window, select “Analysis” > “Edit Replicates”, select the repli-
cate samples under the “Sample_ID1” and “Sample_ID2” sub-windows, and then
click “Add”. Once all replicates have been added, click “OK” and GenomeStudio
will update the statistics.

Discrepancies in replicated samples will be indicated by a square box in the “SNP
Graph” window (Fig. 11). To QC based on replicate samples:

b. From the “SNP Table”, remove all previous filters and use the “filter rows” button
to filter SNPs with “Rep errors = “.

18. Quality control of parent-child samples.

Similar to replicated samples, parental information can be entered into the sample
sheet when loading data into GenomeStudio or can be specified in GenomeStudio
once a project has been created as follows:

a. From the main window, select “Analysis” > “Edit Parental Relationships” and
select the appropriate samples under “Parent 1”, “Parent 2”, and “Child” sub-
windows. Click “Add” and then click “OK”.Patel et al.
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Figure 11 Replicate error. A sample has been repeated twice in this assay and is indicated by the yellow square
box. Both samples have a different genotype for the same SNP, and therefore this SNP is unreliable and should be
zeroed.

Discrepancies in parent-child (P-C errors) or parent-parent-child (P-P-C errors) will
be indicated by a small “O” and “X” in the “SNP Graph” window, where “O” rep-
resents the parent and “X” represents the child. (Fig. 12). To QC based on relation-
ship:

b. From the “SNP Table”, remove all previous filters and use the “filter rows” but-
ton to filter SNPs with “P-P-C errors =1”, or if only one parent information is
available, then filter by “P-C errors = 1”.

19. Predicting gender for samples.

GenomeStudio uses the X chromosome to estimate the gender of samples. There-
fore, the gender of samples should only be predicted after processing the X chromo-
some:

a. From the “SNP Table”:

i. Select “Clear filter”.
ii. Click the “Select all” button to highlight all SNPs, right-click, and “Update

Selected SNP Statistics”.

b. From the “Samples Table”:

i. Right-click and “Recalculate Statistics for all Samples”.
ii. Click the “Select all” button to highlight all samples, right-click, and select

“Estimate Gender for selected samples”. When prompted “populate Gender
column”, select “No”.

iii. Select the “Column Chooser” icon and show “Gender Est” from Hidden
Columns.

20. Updating statistics.

Patel et al.
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Figure 12 Relationship errors. This SNP has the parents represented as a yellow “O” and the child represented
as a yellow “X”. The SNP has been filtered due to P-P-C issues, as both parents are homozygote (AA) and the
child is a heterozygote (AB). Furthermore, the AA cluster has three distinct clusters; the AB cluster consists of 2-3
clusters and the BB cluster is not well defined. Multiple clusters within a cluster can indicate failure in the assay,
and as such should be removed.

Following QC, the statistics for samples and SNPs should be updated. This step can
be skipped if the gender was predicted in the previous step, as the gender prediction
process incorporates updating statistics. To update statistics:

a. From the “SNP Table”:

i. Click “Select all”.
ii. Right-click on the highlighted SNPs.

iii. Click “Update Selected SNP Statistics”.

b. From the “Samples Table”:

i. Click “Select all”.
ii. Right-click on the highlighted samples.

iii. Click “Recalculate Statistics for all Samples”.

21. Saving cluster positions.

Once a project has been processed, the cluster positions for the SNPs can be ex-
ported and used to process the next batch or a new project. This can significantly
reduce the time required for QC. However, it is recommended to merge and process
batches together, as more samples lead to clearer and more well-defined clusters.
Nevertheless, this process can be used to process different batches or projects that
have been genotyped on the same genotype array (including version number).

Patel et al.
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To export the cluster positions:

a. From the main window, click “File” → “Export Cluster Positions” → “For all
SNPs”.

b. Select a location to store the cluster file (.egt) and save.

This file can be used to cluster new data that have been genotyped on the same
genotyping array. When creating a new genotyping project, check the “Import clus-
ter positions form a cluster file” box and specify the cluster file (.egt) location
when prompted. This is further detailed in this protocol under step 2, “Creating a
new genotyping project”.

22. Saving project.

It is strongly advised to save changes to the project while QC is ongoing and after
QC has finished.

a. From the main window, click on “File” → “Save Project Copy As”.
b. Under “projects Repository”, browse to the location where you would like to save

the data.
c. Under “Project Name”, create a name for the project. Keeping in line with

the naming convention used to create the project, we recommend using
[PROJECT_NAME]_[DATE]_02.bsc, where the “02” indicates processed
data.

d. Click “OK”.

23. Creating input file format for COPILOT container.

The COPILOT container will automate a series of bioinformatics analyses that will
apply a secondary clustering algorithm to improve data quality, while also identi-
fying potential issues with the data. The following steps will generate the required
input format from GenomeStudio:

a. Remove all filters from the “Samples Table” and the “SNP Table”.
b. Select the “Full Data Table” tab.
c. Select “Column Chooser”.
d. From the “Displayed Columns” window select:

i. Index
ii. Address

iii. Gen Train Score
iv. Frac A
v. Frac C

vi. Frac G
vii. Frac T

e. Click Hide.
f. From the “Displayed Subcolumns” window select:

i. Score
ii. Theta

iii. R

g. Click Hide
h. From the “Hidden Subcolumns” window select:

i. X
ii. Y

i. Click Show.
Patel et al.
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Table 1 Input Format Required for COPILOT Container

Name Chr Position Sample 1 Sample 2 …

G Type X Y G Type X Y …

j. Ensure that the columns are in the order as illustrated in Table 1.
k. Click the “Select all” icon to highlight all the SNPs.
l. Click the “Export displayed data to file” icon.

m. Browse to a location where you want to save the data, and save as
[PROJECT_NAME]_[DATE]_intensity_data.report in tab-
delimited format.

24. Creating PLINK data (optional).

Users can generate PLINK-formatted data directly from GenomeStudio and follow
guidelines in Coleman et al. (2016) to perform a typical GWAS analysis. However, it
is strongly advised to generate the COPILOT output format data as described above
and further process the data through the COPILOT container to further increase
data quality. Nevertheless, if users would like to generate PLINK-format data at this
stage, then:

a. Download and install the PLINK plugin from the GenomeStudio website (ver-
sion used in this protocol is v2.1.4) at https:// support.illumina.com/downloads/
genomestudio-2-0-plug-ins.html.

b. From the main window, click “Analysis” > “Reports” > “Report Wizard”.

i. Click “Custom Report” and select “PLINK InputReport 2.1.4 by Illumina,
Inc. from Illumina, Inc.”.

ii. Users are then provided with options on how to handle repeated samples (if
present) by either selecting best sample by GC Score or assigning unique IDs
to each sample.

iii. If multiple sample groups are available and have been specified in the sample
sheet, GenomeStudio will provide an option to export by sample group. Select
the group you would like to export and click “Next”.

iv. Next, users are provided options on how to handle zeroed samples. They can
be removed at this stage or users can have them exported into the PLINK file
with a zero call rate. We recommend removing these zeroed samples at this
stage to lower the computational burden.

v. This is followed by the options on how to handle zeroed SNPs. Similar to
zeroed samples, we recommend removing these zeroed SNPs to lower the
computational burden.

vi. Select the “Output Path” and provide a name in the “Report Name”, then Click
“Finish”.

BASIC
PROTOCOL 2

COPILOT: A CONTAINERISED WORKFLOW FOR PROCESSING
ILLUMINA GENOTYPING DATA

This protocol deploys a containerized workflow (COPILOT) that will effortlessly fur-
ther process genotype data that has been pre-processed in GenomeStudio. The COPI-
LOT container starts by performing pre-analysis checks of the input data, calculates basic
statistics, and prepares for the zCall rare variant–calling algorithm. The zCall caller is an
established software (Goldstein et al., 2012), which attempts to assign genotype calls to
SNPs that have been missed by the GenomeStudio GenCall algorithm, which commonly
represent the rare variants. This process essentially increases the overall sample call rates,
which effectively increases data quality. COPILOT then converts data to PLINK format
and uses the manifest file to update all alleles in AB format to Illumina TOP strand, andPatel et al.
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Figure 13 Overview of COPILOT container process.

then performs multiple analyses as recommended in Coleman et al. (2016). These in-
clude iteratively removing SNPs and samples to a user-defined threshold, pruning data
for linkage disequilibrium (LD), and removing high regions of LD and non-autosomal
regions, identifying potential sex discrepancies, calculating identity-by-descent (IBD),
performing a heterozygosity test, and calculating ancestry of each sample based on the
1000 Genomes reference panel (Altshuler et al., 2012).

Genotyping data often consists of duplicate sample IDs, which can cause issues during
data processing. COPILOT handles duplicate sample IDs by assigning temporary unique
sample IDs to duplicate samples, allowing each duplicate sample to be independently
treated during the data processing stage. The resulting processed data is provided back to
the user in PLINK format, with any duplicate sample IDs reverted to the original ID, but
with a record kept for users to re-identify them if required. An outline of the COPILOT
process is provided in Figure 13.

Patel et al.
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Necessary Resources

Hardware

CPU Speed–2.0 GHz or greater
Processor–64-bit, with 2 or more cores
Memory–8 GB or more
Hard Drive–100 GB or larger
Operating System–Linux or Windows or macOS

Software

Docker

Files

GenomeStudio output file as created in Basic Protocol 1. See Table 1. An example
file is available at:
https://khp-informatics.github.io/COPILOT/COPILOT_user_guide.html
https://brcilluminadata.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/COPILOT/

example_genomestudio_file.txt
Gender file: The gender file contains the gender for each sample in tab-delimited

format. The file contains two columns with sample ID in the first column and
gender information in the second column (no headers). For genders, M/Male
must be used for male samples and F/Female must be used for female samples.
If the gender is unknown for any reason, then the genders can be left blank or
kept as “Unknown”. An example file is available at:
https://khp-informatics.github.io/COPILOT/COPILOT_user_guide.html
https://brcilluminadata.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/COPILOT/

example_gender_file.txt
Illumina manifest file: The Illumina manifest file (*.csv) contains details about

the SNPs used for genotyping. This file is used to update the allele coding to
Illumina TOP. Ensure that the manifest and project are in the GRCh37 (hg19)
genome build, as the ancestry data is calculated based on these positions. The
Illumina manifest file name should end in “A1”; if it ends in “A2” this is most
likely the 38 build. An example file is available at:
https://khp-informatics.github.io/COPILOT/COPILOT_user_guide.html
https://brcilluminadata.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/COPILOT/

HumanCoreExome-24v1-0_A.csv
COPILOT container:

The docker image is available at:
https://khp-informatics.github.io/COPILOT/COPILOT_user_guide.html
https://brcilluminadata.s3.eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/COPILOT/

copilot.tar
COPILOT execution file:

The file to run the docker image is available at:
https://khp-informatics.github.io/COPILOT/COPILOT_user_guide.html
https://brcilluminadata.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/COPILOT/

COPILOT_execution.sh

1. Installing Docker.
Docker should be downloaded and installed as detailed on their website (https://docs.
docker.com/get-docker/ ).

2. Importing the COPILOT container.

a. Using a CLI, navigate to the folder where the docker image (COPILOT.tar) is
stored and import the image into your docker repository:

docker load -i COPILOT.tar
Patel et al.
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b. Confirm the docker image has been correctly imported using:

docker images

c. Give the newly imported docker image a name, replacing the docker IMAGE
ID (c0ae9d5736fc) with what you have listed. Ensure the new name provided is
“COPILOT”, as the execution script will be looking for this image.

docker tag c0ae9d5736fc COPILOT

d. Confirm the docker image has been correctly renamed using:

docker images

3. Running the COPILOT container.

a. Move the GenomeStudio report file, gender file, Illumina manifest file, and COPI-
LOT execution script into the same directory.

b. Edit the “execution file” and specify:

i. data_location: This is the location where the data is stored and where the out-
put folders and files will be generated. Ensure you specify the full path of the
folder.

ii. manifest_file: This is the name of the manifest file.
iii. clinical_gender: This will be the name of the clinical gender file.
iv. report_file: This will be the name of the GenomeStudio report file.
v. sample_call_rate: Samples with a call rate below 95% are removed before

processing the data through the rare variant calling algorithm, zCall (as recom-
mended by the zCall protocol). To calculate potential problematic samples post
zCall, such as sex discrepancies, heterozygote outliers, IBD, ancestry, etc…, an
additional “sample_call_rate” threshold is applied. Samples below this thresh-
old are only temporarily removed to identify problematic samples; they are
re-introduced into the data at the end of the pipeline for the user. The recom-
mended (default) value is set at 0.98. Only change from default if the data has
a large number of samples with a low call rate below 0.98. Users can specify
0.95, 0.96, 0.97 or 0.98

c. Save changes to the script and run the execution script:

bash COPILOT_execution.sh

d. The docker container will be running in the background. To view the progress of
the container, the user can view the output folder or check the docker progress
using:

docker ps -a

e. Check the “QC_logfile.txt” file for any errors after the pipeline has finished.

grep "error" QC_logfile.txt

GUIDELINES FOR UNDERSTANDING RESULTS

A customized and detailed report specific to the data being analyzed will be generated as
a summary report. If the summary report fails to populate, then an error in the analysis
has occurred and the error log should be carefully checked. All files generated throughout
the analysis are provided to the user and organized in the following manner:

1. 0. Scripts_and_logfiles: This contains the COPILOT execution script and associated
log files

2. 1. GenomeStudio_report_file: This contains the processed GenomeStudio output
file that was used as input for the COPILOT QC Pipeline Patel et al.
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3. 2. Illumina_manifest_and_allele_update_file: This contains the Illumina manifest
and the allele update files in the Illumina TOP strand format

4. 3. Clinical_gender: This contains the clinical gender information
5. 4. Prepare_report_file: This contains a modified report file with problematic sam-

ples removed
6. 5. Duplicate_samples: This contains information duplicate IDs identified and any

associated changes
7. 6. Samples_SNPs_removed: This contains a list of samples and SNPs removed be-

fore applying the zCall algorithm
8. 7. zCall: This contains all zCall-related files
9. 8. FINAL_QC_DATA: This contains the final processed data after zCall. The data is

provided in the Illumina TOP strand. If duplicate samples existed in this data, then the
“.fam_with_dup_ID” contains sample IDs that were changed. This data should
be used for further analysis

10. 9. Additional_QC: Contains additional processing that was performed on the final
processed data to identify additional potential problematic issues

a. 1. Low_call_rate_SNP_samples_removed: This contains the PLINK bi-
nary file when SNPs with a call rate below 95% and samples with a call
rate below the user-defined threshold (default is 98%) are removed. The
“08.zcall_final_low_snp_sample_removed.mindrem.id” file
lists the samples removed

b. 2. Pruned_data: This contains the pruned data
c. 3. Sex_check: This contains gender-related information and plots. The

“08.gender_missmatches.txt” file lists all samples with gender mis-
matches

d. 4. Heterozygosity_test: This contains heterozygosity test related files and plots.
The “08.zcall_final_highLD_and_nonautosomal_removed.
het.LD_het_outliers_sample_exclude.txt” file lists all samples
identified as outliers

e. 5. Identity-by-Descent: This contains IBD related files and plots. The
“08.IBD_outliers.txt” file contains samples identified as related

f. 6. Ancestry_estimation: This contains files and plots relating to ancestry check
g. 7. Call_rate_plots: This contains sample call rate plots after QC
h. 8. MAF_plot_and_snp_summary: This contains MAF plots and summary on

number of SNPs
i. 9. Compiled_list_of_potential_problematic_samples: This contains a list of

samples that have been identified as outliers

11. summary_report.html: This is an interactive summary report which provides more
information on the data.

Throughout the data processing pipeline, only SNPs deemed unreliable in GenomeS-
tudio and samples with a call rate below 95% were removed from the data. The list
of samples removed (if any) can be found in the “6.Samples_SNPs_removed“
folder. The remaining SNPs and samples were further processed using zCall to cre-
ate the “final processed data“ which is located in the “8.FINAL_QC_DATA“
folder. Additional SNPs and samples (SNPs <95% and samples <98%) were only
removed to calculate the gender mismatches, heterozygosity, related samples, and
ancestry statistics. These SNPs and samples have been reintroduced in the “fi-
nal processed data“, but a list of these samples is provided in the “9.Com-
piled_list_of_potential_problematic_samples” folder. If conducting
a GWAS study, the “final processed data“ can be analyzed using the recom-
mended guidelines detailed by Coleman et al. (2016), who also provides a GWAS code-
book.

Patel et al.
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COMMENTARY

Background Information
The COPILOT protocol provides an in-

depth and clear guide to processing raw
Illumina genotype data in GenomeStudio,
followed by a containerized workflow to
automate an array of complex bioinformat-
ics analyses to improve data quality and
to identify typical GWAS data issues. The
COPILOT protocol is currently deployed in
the King’s College London’s (KCL) Institute
of Psychiatry, Psychology and Neuroscience’s
(IoPPN) Genomics & Biomarker Core Facil-
ity, and has been successfully used to process
thousands of samples on various genotyping
chips, including the Infinium Core, Exome,
CoreExome, OmniExpress, Omni2.5, Omni5,
PsychArray, Multi-Ethnic, Global Screening
Array range, and H3Africa Consortium ar-
rays. The container takes approximately 60
min to process ∼300 samples on the Infinium
HumanCoreExome Array (∼550,000 SNPs)
using a machine with six dual cores and
32 GB RAM. A substantially larger project
with ∼500 samples on the H3Africa Con-
sortium Array (∼2.3 million SNPs) takes
approximately 30 hr to process.

Sample quality improvement–case study
The sample call rate is the fraction of the

SNPs with a genotype call for a given sample,
with higher sample call rates indicative of
better sample quality. The COPILOT proto-
col was applied to 3270 samples from two
different cohorts using two different Illumina
genotyping arrays. The first cohort is a mental
health disorder consisting of 2791 samples
collected as either blood, buccal swab, or
saliva, and genotyped using the Infinium
Global Screening (GSA) array with Multi-
disease (MD) drop-in (∼750,000 markers).
The second cohort is a sickle cell cohort
consisting of 479 samples collected as blood
samples and genotyped using the Infinium
H3Africa Consortium array (∼2,200,000
markers).

The cohorts were independently processed
in GenomeStudio using the default GenCall
clustering algorithm with extreme outliers re-
moved (samples with a call rate below 90%).
An initial average sample call rate of 98.55%
(95% CI 98.58-98.67%) was achieved for the
mental health cohort, and 99.19% (95% CI
99.14-99.22%) was achieved for the sickle cell
cohorts before any QC. Following the COPI-
LOT QC protocol (including GenomeStudio
QC and COPILOT container) and without

requiring removal of additional samples, the
average sample call rates improved to 99.86%
(95% CI 99.86-99.89) and 99.93 (95% CI
99.93-99.95), respectively, averaging an im-
provement of 1.24% across the 3270 samples.
Notably, the sample call rates significantly
improved for samples at the lower end of the
sample quality spectrum (Fig. 14). The sample
call rate threshold used to exclude samples
from a typical GWAS varies, with 98% com-
monly used (Coleman et al., 2016). The men-
tal health and sickle cell cohort consisted of
129 and 12 samples, respectively, where sam-
ple call rates were below 98%. The average
call rates for these 141 samples were 96.6%
(95% CI 95.6%-97.7%) before QC; however,
following the COPILOT protocol, these 141
samples all attained a call rate above 98% and
averaged 99.6% (95% CI 99.5%-99.7%), and
therefore would have been rescued for further
analysis.

Automated identification of problematic
samples–case study

The COPILOT container automates the
identification of potentially problematic sam-
ples for the typical GWAS and provides find-
ings through an informative and interactive
summary report (example provided here at
https://khp-informatics.github.io/COPILOT/
README_summary_report.html). As an ex-
ample, COPILOT was used to process the
sickle cell cohort consisting of 479 patients.
As a result, COPILOT identified genotypic
and phenotypic gender discrepancies (Fig.
15), heterozygosity outliers (Fig. 16), related
samples (Fig. 17), and sample ancestry based
on the 1000 genome reference panel (Fig. 18),
and provides an overall summary of potential
problematic samples (Fig. 19).

Critical Parameters and Performance
There are no critical parameters that re-

quire adjustments. The complete COPILOT
protocol can take a few days to a few weeks
depending on the number of SNPs, samples,
compute power, and user ability. The COPI-
LOT container takes approximately 60 min
to process ∼300 samples on the Infinium
HumanCoreExome Array (∼550,000 SNPs)
using a machine with six dual cores and
32 GB RAM. A substantially larger project
with ∼500 samples on the H3Africa Con-
sortium Array (∼2.3 million SNPs) takes
approximately 30 hr to process.
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Figure 14 Sample quality improvement observed on two cohorts through three QC stages of
the COPILOT protocol. The first cohort is a mental health disorder consisting of 2791 samples
collected as either blood, buccal swab, or saliva, and genotyped using the Infinium Global Screen-
ing (GSA) array with Multi-disease (MD) drop-in (∼750,000 markers). The second is a sickle cell
cohort consisting of 479 samples collected as blood samples and genotyped using the Infinium
H3Africa Consortium array (∼2,200,000 markers). The QC stages are (1) “GenomeStudio”, where
samples are clustered using the GenCall algorithm, (2) “COPILOT GenomeStudio”, where samples
are processed in GenomeStudio using the comprehensive COPILOT GenomeStudio QC protocol,
and (3) “COPILOT pipeline”, where samples are processed through the containerized COPILOT
pipeline. Samples that failed clustering in the GenomeStudio stage have been excluded from this
plot to make sample improvement comparable; i.e., there are the same number of samples in all
three stages.

Figure 15 Gender discrepancies in the sickle cell cohort. The F-statistics is calculated for all samples and
represents the expected level of heterozygosity on the X chromosome. Samples with an F statistic above 0.8 are
presumed to be genetically “Male,” while samples with an F statistic below 0.2 are presumed to be genetically
“Female.” COPILOT identified 13 gender discrepancies in the sickle cell cohort where the clinically defined gender
differed from genetics.

Troubleshooting
The COPILOT protocol consists of two

distinct stages. The first involves processing
data through the Windows-based Illumina
GenomeStudio software and the second in-

volves a dockerized pipeline. The two most
common problems occur when loading data.
When loading data into GenomeStudio using
the sample sheet, ensure that the full path
to the IDAT data location is used in thePatel et al.
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Figure 16 Heterozygosity testing in the sickle cell cohort. Samples that deviate from the expected heterozygosity,
compared to the overall heterozygosity rate of the study, can aid in identifying problematic samples. High levels
of heterozygosity can indicate low-quality samples, while low levels of heterozygosity can be due to inbreeding.
COPILOT identified 14 heterozygosity outliers in the Sickle cell cohort.

“Path” column and the correct manifest for
the project is specified, including the array
version number. The next common problem
occurs when running the COPILOT container.
The container will check that the manifest
is in build 37 and the GenomeStudio report
file is in the correct file format prior to QC,
and will not run if there is an error in ei-
ther. The container also generates a logfile
(“QC_logfile.txt”) in the newly created
“0.Scripts_and_logfiles” folder,
which will be located in the output folder the
user specifies in the COPILOT “execution
file”. The log file records all internal com-
mands that are performed, including any errors
that may have occurred. Users can “grep
error QC_logfile.txt” to find any er-
rors in the processing that may have occurred.

Maintenance
The QC pipeline has been dockerized to

preserve the various analysis scripts and soft-
ware applications in a contained environment,
which is deployable on multiple operating sys-
tems. Theoretically, the dockerized container
will not require any maintenance. However,
new feature may be added and new releases
of COPILOT may occur in the future, and
therefore users are strongly advised to visit the
COPILOT website at https://khp-informatics.

github.io/COPILOT/ index.html for any new
releases and updates. If any user would like
to see new features added or have technical
questions, then please contact the authors.

Suggestions for Further Analysis
Throughout the data processing pipeline,

only SNPs deemed unreliable in GenomeS-
tudio and samples with a call rate below
95% were removed from the data. The list
of samples removed (if any) can be found
in the “6.Samples_SNPs_removed“
folder. The remaining SNPs and samples
were further processed using zCall to create
the “final processed data“, which
is located in the “8.FINAL_QC_DATA“
folder. Additional SNPs and samples (SNPs
<95% and samples <98%) were only re-
moved to calculate the gender mismatches,
heterozygosity, related samples, and ancestry
statistics. These SNPs and samples have been
reintroduced in the “final processed data“,
but a list of these samples is provided in the
“9.Compiled_list_of_potential_
problematic_samples” folder. If con-
ducting a GWAS study, the “final pro-
cessed data“ can be analyzed using the
recommended guidelines detailed by Coleman
et al. (2016), which also provides a GWAS
codebook.
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Figure 17 Identity-by-Descent calculation in the sickle cell cohort. A typical GWAS assumes all
subjects are unrelated; therefore, closely related samples can lead to biased errors in SNP effects
if not correctly addressed. If self-reported relationship information is available, IBD can identify
potential sample mix-ups and/or cross-sample contamination. Individuals with an IBD pi-hat metric
over 0.1875 (halfway between a second and third-degree relative) have been identified as related.
The z0, z1, and z2 metrics indicate the proportion of the same copies of alleles (z0 = 0 copies,
z1= 1 copy and z2 = 2 copies) shared between two individuals, with PI_HAT calculated as P(IBD
= 2) + 0.5*P(IBD = 1). These metrics can be used to estimate the type of relation. Analyzing
the sickle cell cohort identified four clusters, where Cluster 1 (pi-hat < 0.1875) indicates unrelated
samples, cluster 2 (z0 = 0.5 and z1 = 0.5) indicates half-siblings, cluster 3 (z0 = 0.25 and z1 =
0.5) indicates full siblings, and cluster 4 (z0 = 0 and z1 = 0) indicates potential contamination or
duplicate samples.

Figure 18 Ancestry estimation in the sickle cell cohort. COPILOT merges study data with the
1000 Genome data, appropriately prunes the data, performs PCA, and plots principal components
1 (PC1) and 2 (PC2). Each dot represents a sample, with colors indicating ancestry based on
the 1000 Genome data. The black dots are representing the study samples. COPILOT correctly
predicts that the samples from the sickle cell cohort are all of African descent. Ethnicities are as
follows AFR: African; AMR: Ad Mixed American; EAS: East Asian; EUR: European.Patel et al.
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Figure 19 Summary of potential problematic samples in the sickle cell cohort. COPILOT produces a summary
of potential outliers and identifies sample outliers dues to multiple criteria, which is often an indication of poor
sample quality.

Supplemental Files
An example interactive summary report

is provided in the Supporting Information.
This summary report is the same file that
is generated when analyzing the test data
provided.
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Additional data links
COPILOT Container:
• https://brcilluminadata.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/COPILOT/copilot.tar

COPILOT execution file:
• https://brcilluminadata.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/COPILOT/COPILOT_
execution.sh

Test GenomeStudio report file:
• https://brcilluminadata.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/COPILOT/example_
genomestudio_file.txt

Test gender file:
• https://brcilluminadata.s3.eu-west-

1.amazonaws.com/COPILOT/example_
gender_file.txt

Test manifest file:
• https://brcilluminadata.s3.eu-

west-1.amazonaws.com/COPILOT/
HumanCoreExome-24v1-0_A.csv
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Internet Resources
https://khp-informatics.github.io/COPILOT/
The complete COPILOT protocol is also available

at the above URL, including the data and docker
image required to run the COPILOT container.
Updated and additional features will be imple-
mented through this website.
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